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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Showcase

Los Angeles
Apartments a Mosaic
of Families, Seniors

T

one to three bedrooms and target
residents earning 30 to 60 percent
of the area median income (AMI).
Mosaic features two community
rooms, laundry facilities, a lounge,
fitness center, barbecue area and
tot lot. The family building’s
community room connects to the

The Mosaic Apartments in Los Angeles provide a literal walkway tot lot, while the senior building’s
from families to seniors, all in one housing development.
community room is quieter and
The apartment complex in

long-term case management services. own spaces,” said John Arnold,

the Pico-Union neighborhood,

“Having something like LifeSTEPS

project architect. “It gives [families

which opened in late 2011, includes

there … means that there’s housing

and seniors] their own place to

two apartment buildings–one for

stability,” said Beth Southorn,

be … but they can interact with

seniors, one for families–linked

LifeSTEPS’ executive director.

each other. It’s an architectural

by a block-long outdoor walkway.

LifeSTEPS and AMCAL also

manifestation of these two groups,

“The name Mosaic came about

provided funding to provide resident families and seniors, living together

because it pulls from different

services that include computer

components, ethnicities and ages,”

and job training, as well as English

said Maurice Ramirez, executive

language classes, nutrition programs

commercial and residential areas

vice president of developer AMCAL

and parenting classes.

in the Pico-Union neighborhood,

Multi-Housing Inc. “Not just to
create a building, but to provide for
this kind of experience.”
AMCAL Multi-Housing and

The result is a well-rounded
development.
“It’s housing for seniors and it’s
housing for families,” said Percival

in one project.”
Mosaic bridges historic

an area with many single-family
Craftsman and Victorian-style
homes along Union Avenue, as well
as Pico Boulevard businesses with

Killefer Flamming Architects held

Vaz, AMCAL’s chief executive officer. mosaic tiles embedded in their

a series of meetings with neighbors

“It’s a brand-new, high-quality

facades. Architects incorporated

and potential residents to come

housing in an area that hasn’t had

Craftsman-style elements on the

up with their plan. In addition

that in years. This kind of project

Union Avenue side and patterned

to the unusual walkway, there is

will make Pico-Union stand out.”

mosaic entryway leads on the Pico

support: through a contract with
nonprofit LifeSTEPS, residents of
all ages have access to long-term
and emergency services, resulting

The 56 rental homes range from

Boulevard side. ;
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in a development with stability for

FINANCING

residents at all stages of their lives.

 $10.9 million in LIHTC equity from Hudson Housing Capital

LifeSTEPS provides life skills
training and education programs,
as well as access to everything from
emergency financial assistance to

2

smaller. “The seniors have their

CALIFORNIA 34TH
56

 $7.5 million construction loan from U.S. Bank
 $5.3 million from Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency
 $2.7 million in Proposition 1C Infill Infrastructure Grant
 $1.2 million permanent loan from U.S. Bank
 $1 million from American Recovery and Reinvestment Act tax credit exchange program
 $747,000 in American Recovery and Reinvestment stimulus program

Novogradac & Company LLP

